ei

Booz I.]
I

ties, of things, or affairs; atnd the like thereof].
(TA.) And JeaJI i.3 [He took succeuive holds
of the rope]: said of a man descending from a
part of a mountain such as is termed , by
means of a rope tied to that part, to a place in
which honey was deposited. (TA in art. sr.)
6. &'WIt was, or beame, consecutive, sicor uninterrupted, in its progre~ions, or
gradations, or tlue like; syn. Jdil. (]v.) You
say,
. ,tp;. [Its falling,faUingdown, dropping, dropping down, or tumbling domn, was, or
became, consecutive, &c.; i. c. itfell, fell down, &c.,
in consecutiv portions or quantities]. (M and ]~ in
art. _.L_.)
And ^I.~ &AC3The people, or cormpany of men,folloned one another. (Mhb.) And
ceaiVe,

j, and )j..~l,and j$.11, The things,
and
and the rains, and the events, came one after
another, eachfolloming near upon another. (Lth.)
, .i
And it is said in a trad., , .s
[Years of dearth, drought, or sterility,
came consccutively upon Kureyskh]. (TA.)dUIt3W t The horse ran evenly, not raising
one of his limbs [above its fellor]. (TA.)Jl
3;.Th e camels becamefat and goodly.

jo

(TA.)

8: seC 1, throughout: and see also 5.
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copies of the !J aaL3w : (TA:) the At3 of
limyer were like the
L;.-A,i
of the Persians and
the j.,'ls of the Romans. (Lth.) In the lnur
xliv. 36, it is said in a trad. to mean a particular
king, who was a believer, and whose people were
unbelievers. (Zj.)_ And hence, (TA,) A specis
of the W,m [or kings of the bees], (i,) the
a
4i1
,~ Ci, greatest ant most beautiful thereof, wwhom the
(8.) And one says, 'a;3Q"
and tai;S,
There is not, against him, on the other bee foUo,w: (TA:) pl. itl;
(4 ;) in
part of Sod, in this, any claim on account of
the L,
' [which is probably a mistranscription
wvronj.doing. (TA.)
for & ~]. (TA.) -A
species of j
[which
M
[One who is prosecuted, or sued, for a
means any fying things, as well as birds; and
right, or due; of the measure ~j in the sense may therefore, perhaps, be meant to indicate what
... ;] one next precedes]. (?.) .- The shade, or shadow;
from a
of the measure j_4,
hunger: they did not fear, from their lord, the
evil of the reults, and the consequence of their
action]: for they had taken to themselves a god
consisting of.,,_, [i. e. dates mixed with clarified
butter and the preparation of milk called li,
kneaded together,] and worshipped it for some
time; then famine befell them, and they ate it.

lwho
owes property to another, (9,IB,TA,) and
whom the latter prosecutes, or sues,for it. (TA.)
~The young one of a cow in the first year;
($, Mob, I;) so says Aboo-Fal'as El-Asadee:
(TA:) or thatis ayear old; (Az,Mgh,TA;) not
so called until he has completed the year; erroneously said by Lth to signify a calf ripening to
his peofect state: (Az, TA:) thus called because
he yet follows his mother; (Mgh, Msb) the word
in this sense being of the measure JA in the
sense of the measure 3-:
(Msb:) and
signifies the same: (TA:) fem. of the former
with : (, Msb,
:) pl.
and
; (AA,

10.
;' le desired, or demanded, of him
o,;) or the
; (AA,
0,1];) both pls. of
that he shouldfoUllo him: (TA:) or he made
former is pl. qf ;4..; (Mgb;) and the pl. of
him tofolUowv him. (L.) [See also 4.]
l is 1a-l [a pl. of pauc.]; (L,Msb;) and
.'A follower of women: (Lh.,* Az:) or a
1 and &tI, the latter of which is extr., are
passionate lover, and follower, of a woman, (K,)
whithersoever she goes: (TA:) and with 5, of a pie. of . t: (L:) the pl. of t
in the aboveman. (Lb:) and -' a sedulous seeker of women.
mentioned sense is °;1. (TA.) Accord. to Esh(S.) [See U.
You say also, iL
3
SIhabee, (IF,) One whos honm and ears are
equal [in leVth]: (IF, V :) but this is a judicial
meaning IIe is afollower of women: andt
one in whom is no good, and with wvhom is no explanation; not deduced from the rules of lexigood: or, accord. to Th, you only say at b . cology. ·(IF.) - I. q. * "U' [as signifying One
(TA.) _- I
1 This is what follow this. rwho prosecutes, or mue,for a right. or due; and
particularly for blood-revenge]. (S, .) Hence
also ;, in two places.
(M in art. p.3.) -See
the saying in the, 3ur [xvii. 71],J) l 3
: see
, in six places.
' L-. Then ye shall not find for you any
to prosecute for bodenge, nor any to sue,
e ;J
A man wvho mah his speedh
or ye shall not
against u therein: (Fr. ?,]:)
conecutive,s one part to another. (Yoo, ].e)
find for you any to sue us for the disalloming of
U%3 ;sj A cow desiring [and therefore fol- what hath befallen you, nor for our averting it
from you: (Zj:) [or any aider against us; for]
lowing] the bull. (Ibn-'Abbtd, 1g.)
palso signifies an aider; and especially against
3 signify the same; (T, $, O, L,
:i and t
an enernmy. (Lth,
S.)_
See also &U, latter half.
;) [The conseqnce of an action: and] a claim
vwhich one seeh to obtain for an injury, or inju14e: see a..., in three places.
riout treatment, and the like: (T, O, L, ]~; and
so the Msb in explanation of the former word:)
t. An appellation of each of the Kings of
the former is also explained as signifying a right, El-Yemen (S,
who possessed .fimyer and
w)
or due, annesed to property, claimed from the Ja4ramot, (V, TA,) and, as some add, &bd;
polesuorof the property: (L:) pl. [of the former] (TA;) but not otherwise; (IK,TA;) and the like
.4 and [of the latter] ial.
(TA.) A poet of this is said in the 'Eyn: (TA:) so called
because they followed one another; whenever one
says,
· *..
5·.&-,,,
.
died, another took his place, following him in his
·* h.-Oij.
s...-l * ') e:A,. .'.
coume of acting: (TA:) pl. i , (9, ],) with
; added as having the meaning of a rel. n.; [as
* ?.YjI
M5WaI
;
like as M'_.is pl.
[Haneefeh ate their lord, in the time of expe- though it were pl. of
riencing dearth, or drought, or sterility, and of a~;]

3.
] ;) because it follows the sun; a also
(1.) A poet says, ($,) namely, 0Sod EI-Jubaneeyeh, (TA,) or Selma EI-Juhaneeyeh, (mar.
ginal note in a copy of the $,) bewailing her
brother, As'ad,
(9,

($) [iHe comes to the waters rwhen people are
dwelling, or staying, thre, (but see e.)
and
mhen no one is there, as the bird called ba$dh
comes to rater] when the shade has becomne contracted at mid-day: or, accord. to Aboo-Leyl,
the meaning is, the shade of night; i.e., this man
comes to the waters in the last part of the night,
before any one: though it means also the shade of
day-time: (TA:) or, accord. to Aboo-Sa'eed F4.
Dareer, the meaning here is [the star, or asterism,
called] i Ol. l; and this is very probably correct;
for the bird above mentioned comes to the waters by
night, and seldom by day; and hence the aying,

L

Ji fj. (Az, TA.) See ".
E-J it' L

b I hkno.

men he is. (lbn'Abb&l, ~.)
of 1U[q. v.]. (TA.)
p:

see
.:.s; ~.

-

-

8ee also
not orho of

is also a pl.

,.

A certain wind, (i, TA,) alo

caUed :t.&,
(TA,) w,hich blons (g,TA) in the
early morning, (TA,) wvith the rising of the sun,
(Q, TA,) from the direction of the wind called
t1i, unaccompanied by rising clouds, (TA,) and
vers round through the various places whence
winds blow until it returns to the place from
rwhich blows the wind called ld.l1, (g, TA,) whence
it commenced in the early morninj: (TA:) the
Arabs dislike it. (Z, TA.)
bl3 Following; a follower: (TA:) and V3
u 1;
(];) a taing
also signifies the same as
that follos in the track of a thing; (Lth, As ;)
or that is at the hinder, or later, part of anything; (TA;) but is used alike as sing. and pl.:
($, Myb, K :) the pl. of
is
and
(TA)

[and, applied to rational beings, OS,U]: and the
;) or this may be used
pl. of * & is t31; (,
erroneously written in some of the as a pl. of .; (Mb ;) or it is pl. of bU, like

